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Nate Darder

The O'Connor Center for

Community Service

By: Raigan Verminski

The O'Connor Center is now sponsoring an
after-school tutoring and mentoring program
at Delhi Elementary School. The following
dates are scheduled for next semester: March
6th, 13th, 20th, and 27th; April 10th, and 24th;
May 1st, and 8th. Our intention is to recruit
12-20 student volunteers to participate in this
program. Volunteers will arrive at the DA
Elementary School library between 3:00 and
3:15pm and spend O hour with one or two
children (2nd-4th graders) working on home¬
work or reading. The entire group will then
participate in a group recreation activity until
about 4:30pm. We hope to involve the student
tutors/mentors as facilitators for this recreation
as much as possible.
The O'Connor Center has achieved a lot of

community service this semester!
The O'Connor Center is grateful to every
student and organization for the time and
energy they spent volunteering throughout this
semester. The Center looks forward to work¬

ing with you again next year. Have a safe and
happy holiday!
Barb Hein is glad to announce that two new
Student Coordinators have been hired for the
OiConnor Center for Community Service:
Wayne Williams, a second-year student in the
Buisness Administration program brings a
great deal of relevant experience to the posi¬
tion. He has maintained a community garden

The Midnight Cafe

By: Raigan Verminski

On November 1, 1999 the Midnight Cafe
celebrated their Grand Opening. A flood of
students crowed into the cafe eager to taste the
delicious pizzas, calzones, wings, nachos, and
potato skins. They were not disappointed,
because Marc Vavalle promised that the
Midnight Cafe would serve food far superior
to the delightful dinner that Cadi serves Delhi
students. Marc Vavalle was the mastermind
behind the idea for the cafe, and with Vice-
President Harnimonfs permission was able to
get funding to open the restaurant. The Mid¬
night Cafe has proven to be a tremendous
success (just as Marc predicted it would be) at
Delhi. The cafe serves more than 500 students
each night exceeding everyones expectations.
The price of food at the cafe is more than
reasonable, and it tastes fabulous! However,
opening the cafe was no easy task. The staff
faced many obstacles when they first opened,
but they were quick to overcome them by
working together to find solutions. The staff at
the cafe is comprised completely of students
who are dedicated to the cafes success. The
students are hospitality majors, and are well
qualified for the job that they perform. The
following students are on staff at the Midnight
Cafe: Marc Vavalle is the manager of the cafe.
Nate Darder (assistant manager in the back of
the house), Bobby Baily, Brian Patterson, Liz
Mclntyre, Rob Piurowski, Mindy Mann, Kurt
DeVay, Joel Becker, Melissa Neckers, and
Kim Harris are on staff in the back of the
house. Sarah Romand (manager in the front of
the house), Megan Hogan (assistant manager
in the front of the house), Erin Miller, Christo¬
pher Negron, Nikki Varr, Jennifer Rudloff,
Rina Gregory, Barry Kaplan, Jenny Peralta,
and Heather Cochran are on staff in the front
of the house. Congratulations to the Midnight
Cafe staff for all that you have accomplished!

near his home in the Bronx, supervised youth
workers for the Urban Conservation Corps,
and volunteered with the Police Athletic

League as a basketball and football coach and
referee. Wayne is also a Resident Assistant in
Russell Hall.

Stepfanie White is a first-year student who is
also no stranger to volunteer work. She has
participated in church-based service projects
throughout her teenage years in her hometown
of Conklin. Stefanie served as a peer educator
in high school and is currently a peer tutor and
member of the Delhi Womens Basketball
team.

Bobby Baily

Liz Mclntyre
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Kris Kringle doesn't have to explain to Kris
Roe, Kris Morrell, and Kris Toner the

difference between being naughty and nice.
Some girls just know.

Kodata Jim Britton creates Native American
awareness. This was not part of Columbus

Day Festivities.

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most

magical place on earth? Then become part of the
Walt DisneyWorld College Program. It's your

opportunity to spend a semester making friends,
making magic and making a difference.

wWpfcy.j ai

February 14,2000
10:00 am

Alumni Hall

STOP BY AND DISCOVER AWORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES AT DISNEY.

www.wdwcollegeprogram.com

Dave Bilecki gathers nuts and berries for the
winter and taunts the other squirrels.

Phi Theta Kappa

By: Raigan Verminski

Throughout the semester members of Phi
Theta Kappa have been visible on this cam¬

pus. They have accomplished several commu¬
nity service projects, leadership projects,
fellwoship projects, and scholarship projects.
These projects are representative of the four
hallmarks that Phi Theta Kappans are sworn to
uphold. Phi Theta Kappa met their five star
goal because of their accomplishments. They
were present at the Student Activities Fair,
Open House, and Family Day. They have
attended leadership conferences in Utica and
Ulster. Phi Theta Kappa was present at the
regional Honors Institute conference and the
regional convention in Rochester. The Alpha

Fire! Heh-heh, heh-he

Eta Theta chapter collected several boxes
books this semester to deliver to needy
schools that lack childrens books. Memtx
the organization took a trip to NYC visiti
Ellis Island, which corresponded with the
honors study topic: Past as Prologue. Als
Phi Theta Kappa took part in sponsoring
canned food drive at Thanksgiving. Final
Phi Theta Kappa sponsored the Angel Tr
network, which receives Christmas gifts i
poor children. Without the assistance of t!
following people Phi Theta Kappa would
have been able to achieve these goals: Pa
Christman (president), Raigan Verminski
(vice-president), Joe Novak (senator), Do
ique Baptista (secretary), Heather Frost, I
Daly, Justin Warner, Pat Church, Adam
Reprnan, Toni Hershev John Johnson, an
Madhavi Chaudh .ry. Congratulations!!!!

Rachel Peloke uses a sheet-rock hammer and
safety goggles to attract those devilshly
handsome Construction Technology boys.
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111999 in Review
red against our better judgement

h, heh-heh. Amy Alt (wearing mask) demonstrates the
correct way to mensui\ primate hat size.

Number 11 goes up
and--she--could--go--alI--the-way!

Luckily her opponent blocked the Pepsi logo
instead of the volleyball.

Crazy Lenny Schultz smears food all over his
body and offers himself as a meal plan.

Nate Darder is always happy to exhibit why
we call him THE PYTHON.
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Danny Holmes getting down and dirty at
RHA Holiday Party.
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Nicole Rodriguez was killed by a drunk driver while
walking next door to play with her friend.

What should you do to stop a friend from driving drunk?
Whatever you have to.

Friends don't let friends drive drunk.

©
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Delhi College Art Show
By

Ryan Daly

On Saturday November 16, 1999
the Art Club presented a display of their
members artwork in the Back Alley
Lounge. The art show was presented
during open house and showed
perspective Delhi students that even
though Delhi may not offer many classes
in art there are still excellent

opportunities for Delhi students to
pursue their artistic ability here. Most of
the items on display were created by
current Delhi students using the Art
Center in the basement of Farrell Hall.
This semesters' Art Appreciation class
also submitted egg tempera paintings for
display. Next semester the Art Club and
Photography Club plan to combine their
collections of work for a huge art show
to showcase the artistic talents of Delhi
students. The art center in the basement
of Farrell Hall is free to students and

during the hours of operation there will
always be a staff member willing to help
out students with art projects of any
kind.

Delhi College is Offering
Defensive Driving Classes

This semester the National Safety
Council will be coming to Delhi College
to teach a Defensive Driving Course,
which can save drivers 10% off their
insurance bills. There will be two
classes offered from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. on Saturday, February 19 and
Saturday, April 15th. The class will take
place in Sanford Hall Room 01 and will
cost students $40. For more information
or to register, please contact the SUNY
Delhi Center for Continuing Education
at 746-4545.

Photography Club
By

Ryan Daly

For the first time in over five

years there is now a Photography Club at
Delhi. The club was reformed to allow
interested students to use the darkroom
in the basement of Farrell Hall and

necessary supplies free of charge. The
main goal of the club is to encourage
students to pursue the art of
photography. The club plans on
achieving this by having knowledgeable
club members teach photography
techniques to others, inviting guest
speakers, and providing materials such
as darkroom equipment, literature, film,
and cameras to members. Members can

take pictures of any subjects they want
and use any type of film or camera they
wish. The Photography Club also
hopes to participate in community
service activities, go on field trips to
state parks and photo studios, and work
with the Art Club to arrange a large art
show next semester.

On November 30, 1999 the
newly formed Photography Club was
proud to have Manny Rodriguez, a local
nature photographer, give a presentation
on nature photography. Mr. Rodriguez
is now semi retired, but has had a long
career in the field of nature photography.
Through his career he has traveled
throughout the nation's national parks
and captured thousands of breath-taking
images. Some of his photos have been
used in Honda commercials, Sierra Club
calendars, and Audubon Society
publications. During his presentation,
Mr. Rodriguez showed many slides of
photos that he had taken and he also
gave the audience a lot of advice on

various techniques used to capture the
best possible photograph.

Next semester the Photography
Club plans on asking Mr. Rodriguez to
return and give another presentation and
also review and criticize portfolios or
individual photographs students have
taken. The Photography Club also plans
to invite more guest speakers to Delhi in
the coming year.

Visit the Campus Voice on the Internet at:
http://welcome.to/campusvoice

Or go to the delhi homepage
(www.delhi.edu), click on "Students and
Organizations." Then follow the link to

the Campus Voice.
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Solstice
Soul's Kiss

by
Jessi Heverin

On a cold winter night the fH? feeis warmer
Its caressing flames seem tamer
If only the night were any less still
Could I feel more a wondrous thrill

Glistening tears ofjoy fall to the earth
Each frozen into a crystal masterpiece
So many an artist would wish to capture one
Only to have its beauty melt in the sun

Each gust ofwind begins the dance
Millions of thrilled gems in the sky
Following patterns I can barely perceive
Along to a song on this cold winters eve

Smell the crisp air as it follows you forth
On through the pressing night
Come home to me warm by the fire and thus
WeTl watch the dance played out for us

I'll be waiting here forever
For the rap on the door
And the whistle of your lips
As you come home with a snowy kiss


